MUNICIPALITY OF SKAGWAY, ALASKA
RESOLUTION NO. 19-29R

A RESOLUTION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF SKAGWAY, ALASKA SUPPORTING THE SKAGWAY SENIOR SUMMER CAMP EXPERIENCE PROGRAM.

WHEREAS, the Skagway Senior Summer Camp Experience (SSSCE) Program is a not-for-profit program created for Skagway resident elders (60+) who are interested in spending time in a positive, enriching, and nurturing environment through fun activities and diverse learning experiences; and

WHEREAS, the SSSCE program objectives include: helping seniors maintain a dignified, independent, healthy lifestyle in their chosen community; providing positive experiences through a wide range of activities; building relationships through healthy patterns of interaction; and providing a warm and accepting atmosphere; and

WHEREAS, in 2019, the SSSCE program will be administered by volunteers, at minimum cost to the Municipality; and

WHEREAS, the Municipality intends to further discuss and develop the SSSCE program in preparation for the 2020 season (May – September), through Assembly standing committees such as the Parks and Recreation Committee and the Health, Education, and Welfare Committee; and

WHEREAS, at such time that the program is ready for consideration by the Assembly, a committee will introduce a resolution proposing to officially implement the program;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT: the Skagway Borough Assembly supports the Skagway Senior Summer Camp Experience Program to provide positive, enriching, fun, and diverse experiences to Skagway resident elders, to be administered in 2019 by volunteers; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT: the Skagway Borough Assembly supports the further discussion and development of the SSSCE program through Assembly standing committees, in preparation for the 2020 season.

PASSED AND APPROVED by a duly constituted quorum of the Borough Assembly of the Municipality of Skagway this 5th day of September, 2019.

[Signature]
Andrew Cremata, Mayor

[Signature]
Emily A. Deach, Borough Clerk
(SEAL)